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More than thirteen hundred members and spouses respond to surveys
By CAPT Kurt Libby, SC, USN (Ret.),Vice Chairman, Foundation Board of Directors
Were you one of the more than thirteen hundred members, spouses and
chapter presidents who took the Foundation member survey in November
and December? If so, we thank you.
You are playing a key role in helping
the Foundation update its Three Year
Strategic Plan.
I have been tasked by our new Board
Chairman, RADM (Ret.) Linda Bird, to
oversee this process, which is now well
underway. We began with a review of
the Foundation’s existing mission and

vision statements and I am happy to
report these important mileposts were
...there clearly was a consensus
among all groups that we need to
put more emphasis on taking care of
our members in need, especially the
families of members who have died.
revalidated by senior members of the
Board early last fall.
Surveying our membership to get
their thoughts on where to put our focus

in the coming years was the next step
and the survey period that ran from
mid-November to mid-December 2015.
Responses were received from 1,272
members, 69 spouses, and 15 Chapter
Presidents. Happily, there were significant areas of agreement among the
three groups. That is not to say that there
weren’t some areas of difference that
will require further examination before
we can confidently embark on a course
that reflects the desires of a significant
majority of our members.
Continued on page 5

SECNAV Retiree Council meets in DC
By CDR (Ret.) Mike Newell, SC, USN

Is there an issue that you, as a retiree or a someday retiree,
would like to see the Secretary of the Navy address? If so, this
may be your opportunity to get that issue to the front of the line.
As announced in several issues of The Oakleaf last year, I
am serving a three year term on the Secretary of the Navy’s
Retiree Council. The Retiree Council meets each August
to discuss matters of importance to the Navy and Marine
Corps retired community. They then formally submit issue papers to SECNAV so that they can be researched,
addressed, and resolved at the appropriate levels of Navy
and Marine Corps leadership. In addition, some issues
are referred to the Office of the Secretary of Defense and
Veteran’s Administration, if necessary.

Continued on page 4
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Navy Supply Corps Foundation
3651 Mars Hill Road
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The SECNAV Retiree Council met last August to discuss matters of
importance to the Navy and Marine Corps retired community.
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Memories and shared sea stories

The Oakleaf
Thoughts from the Chairman
Looking ahead to a busy year
It is a distinct honor to be able to serve as the new chairman of your Foundation. As with most great organizations,
the prior leadership set in place a solid structure; we are no
exception. Each member of the Foundation is benefitting
from the strong leadership and personal sense of “service
before self,” that CAPT (Ret.) John Kizer delivered over the
last six years as chairman and for the ten years before that
as a board member. John has promised to continue to be an
active member of the Foundation, and I plan to hold him to
that promise!
Over the years the board members and committee chairs
have put in place large stepping stones that set the course
to get us where we are today. Most recently, CAPT (Ret.)
Tom Billings, Chapter Relations Committee chair, and
CAPT (Ret.) Robert Bird, Scholarship Committee chair,
completed outstanding jobs in each of their respective areas
and handed over the reins to new chairs. Ready to take
the Foundation to the next level are our new chairs, CAPT
(Ret.) Kurt Libby, Vice chair; CAPT Ken Epps, Scholarship
chair; and CAPT (Ret.) Bill Fenick, Chapter Relations chair.
I am also thankful for the board members, chairs of all the
committees, and our Chief Staff Officer, Jack Evans, and
admin assistant, Ms. Cindy Inglett, who continue to serve
the Foundation.
The start of each year brings change and the promise of
new and better opportunities and 2016 is on track to deliver.
Our keystone event for 2016 is the update of the Foundation’s
strategic plan under the leadership of CAPT Libby. Foundation
members, chapter presidents and spouses all recently had the
opportunity to complete a survey to express their opinions
and thoughts about the direction and areas the Foundation
should focus its efforts on over the next three years. The
results are being reviewed and the next steps developed for
the updating of the plan. The updated plan will be presented
to the board during the Fall 2016 meeting.
Excitement is building for the second Oakleaf cruise in
April 2016. Spring in Europe, starting in Amsterdam, Netherlands, and ending in Basel, Switzerland, is guaranteed to be
a magical time with gorgeous scenery along the Rhine River
and plenty of opportunities to reconnect and enjoy time with
Supply Corps shipmates. See the article on page 11 of this
issue; three cabins are still available!
The Spring 2016 board meeting is scheduled for 20 May
2016 in Newport, R.I. In addition to a robust board agenda, it
will be an opportunity to visit the Navy Supply Corps School
and meet the Supply Corps officers who are our newest
Foundation members.
To help us keep in touch, I ask that each of you be on the
look out for retired/former Supply Corps officers who
Continued on page 3
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Members who want answers call Cindy Inglett
Ever wonder what happens when you
call the Navy Supply Corps Foundation?
Every day, questions arise about scholarships, contact information, Foundation
memorabilia and much more. Chances
are that when the call for help is made,
the voice at the other end of the phone
is that of Cindy Inglett, Foundation administrative assistant. Grateful members
have called Cindy “the driving force for
the daily working of the Foundation.”
Questions are frequently asked about
the scholarship program. Cindy gets
queries like, “If I don’t win, can I reapply
the next year?” Noting that decisions
are made on a yearly basis, she says,
“You definitely should!” On the subject
of whether the judges know the names
of the scholarship applicants before
they make their decisions, Cindy says
emphatically, no. “People don’t realize
how much is redacted before the applications are reviewed,” Cindy said. “I am
the only one who sees the whole package and I spend a lot of time to redact
personal information,” she emphasized.
“The judges have no idea who these applicants are.”
While on the subject of scholarships,
Cindy has some advice for applicants.
“Don’t wait till the last minute!” she
said. “We know that 25 percent of the applicants start on the last day. Judges can

tell if the essay is a last minute thing,”
she pointed out. Cindy also reminds applicants to “Read instructions! Forty-five
people sent in half the application last
year. They didn’t read the instruction to
mail in your financial forms and transcripts and ran out of time. That upsets
me,” Cindy added.
When in doubt, Cindy encourages

Cindy has some advice for
[scholarship] applicants. “Don’t
wait till the last minute!”
applicants to give her a call. “I love it
when they call and ask,” she said with a
smile. And she has a caution for the parents of applicants. “Parents sometimes
want to fill out the application but the
applicant needs to register online and
fill it out.”
Cindy, who has worked for the Foundation since 2007, holds a degree in
nursing but loves her part time job as
Foundation administrative assistant.
“This job is similar to nursing,” she
said recently, “making sure people are
taken care of. I spend a lot of time on the
phone helping people,” she added. Past
Board President John Kizer agreed and
recently said of her work with scholarship

Thoughts from the Chairman

applicants, “she really looks at each of the
applicants as if she were their sponsor!”
Another group of questions involves
buying clothing with either the Ready
for Sea or the Oakleaf logo. “You can buy
any item Lands End sells with our logo,”
she said. “But you need to go through
our link in the ships store at www.usnscf.
com to do so.”
One of the biggest challenges the
Foundation wrestles with is keeping
the 10,000 plus member database up
to date. Members often think that if
the Navy knows where they are, the
Foundation knows too. “Not true,” says
Cindy, adding that there is no longer any
information connection with BUPERS
or any other government agency. “We
have no way of knowing they moved
unless they tell us,” she stressed. She
encourages members to register on the
Foundation website www.usnscf.com
and keep their account up to date when
changes occur.
She especially loves hearing from
the members who share their lists with
her so that she can update information.
“Send us your Christmas card list!”
she said with a smile. Cindy can be
reached at inglett@usnscf.com or 706 354
4111. The Foundation office has recently
moved to 3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite
200B, Watkinsville, Georgia 30677.

“Ready for Sea” available at www.usnscf.com

Continued from page 2

may not be aware of the Foundation and/or have not
yet registered on the Foundation’s website. Every Supply Corps officer (active, retired, reserve and former)
is automatically a member of the Foundation, so they
should take advantage of our great organization.
Finally, congratulations to the Korean Peninsula
Chapter and President LCDR Robert Salire, for being
our 36th Supply Corps Foundation chapter. We look
forward to reading about the activities and events
of each chapter, including the 221st Supply Corps
Birthday Balls, both in The Oakleaf and on the website.
On a personal note, I am grateful for the privilege
to continue to serve the Supply Corps in this new
capacity. Your comments and suggestions are always
welcome and encouraged; you can reach me at FoundationChair@usnscf.com.
RADM Linda Bird, SC, USN (Ret.)

“Ready for Sea: A History of
the U.S. Navy Supply Corps” is
available for purchase in the Navy
Supply Corps Foundation Ships
Store at www.usnscf.com. The
book describes the establishment
of the Supply Corps under Tench
Francis and follows it to the Naval
Supply Systems Command of
today. In 150 pages it highlights
in pictures, statistics and text,
the growth and development of
the U.S. Navy’s supply, logistics,
financial management, and
contracting capability that enabled
the United States Navy to operate indefinitely at sea and abroad.
To order, go to www.usnscf.com and click on Ship’s Store. Cost
is $50 plus shipping.
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CAPT Fenick relieves CAPT Billings as Chapter Relations Chair
By CAPT Bill Fenick, USN (Ret.), Chapter Relations Chair
As RADM Bird noted in her column,
I am CAPT Bill Fenick, USN (Ret.) and I
have conducted a turnover with CAPT
Tom Billings, SC, USN (Ret.) as the Foundation’s Chairman of Chapter Relations.
CAPT Billings has grown the chapter
force considerably this past six years and
he has done an incredible job of maintaining an open line of communication
with all the chapters - a tough act to
follow, but I’m up for the challenge.
We begin this year with 36 chapters
and we’ve already received interest
from others to create a chapter...we are
off and running. As I look at our way
ahead I am convinced that alignment
is critical to ensuring the Foundation
and the chapters work well together to
support our members (active, retired,
reserve and former Supply Corps officers) and their families.
To do this, I recommend the following:
• An open line of communications. I’m

here for you at william.fenick@gmail.
com or via mobile phone (619)681-2928;
• By-Laws are important and govern
all we do. If you don’t have them or
have questions about them, please let
me know.
• The monthly Foundation Communications Call, second Thursday at 1300
eastern. It is a great way to provide and
get info. Be a part of it.
• The Oakleaf. Tell your stories, share your
photos. I know there is a lot planned in
2016, we’d love to highlight what you
are doing.
• Our Community Values and Tradition
(CVT) program can provide resources
for your events. Make it work for you.
• Information Management. Keep us
current on your leadership info by forwarding changes to me.
• www.usnscf.com. Use it for info, to
register where you are located, and as a
tool to share with others.

SECNAV Council meets
Continued from page 1

Last year, members of the Supply Corps
community responded to the call for issues
put forth in the Oakleaf, resulting in two very
important issues being raised all the way to
SECNAV. We are hoping to hear from you,
our members, again this year.
Please submit your issues to me so that
I can research and vet them. This includes
issues that are important to you as either a
retired officer or enlisted person – whether
you are currently retired or intend to retire
sometime in the future! Feel free to air your
concern even if you are on active duty. All
issues considered by the Council are nonattributable to the author...only the Council
member is cited as the point of contact for
any issue that goes to SECNAV.
If you have an issue that you would like to
submit or discuss, please email me before 15
May 2016 at mnewell1@verizon.net.

• Ethics Awareness. As you navigate
projects, events, and Chapter business
we are here to assist and get a read on
what’s acceptable and what is not. Don’t
operate alone.
We exist as one global team and we
stand for the same thing and support
the same cause. Let’s stay close and
keep in alignment.
Lastly, don’t have a chapter in your
area? Consider creating a chapter in
your community. Let’s make it a point
to reach out to the former and retired
Supply Corps officers we’ve known
over the years and encourage them to
become active in the Foundation or a
local chapter.
There is power in numbers and being
connected and together we can make
a meaningful difference in the lives of
our members and their families. I look
forward to meeting or talking with you!

Looking for a former shipmate?
Lost track of a former shipmate?
If so, contact the Foundation and
we’ll try to put you in touch.

Send an e-mail to
Foundationadmin@usnscf.com
or call (706) 354-4111
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Scholarship Profile
Aubrey Illig shoots for career in design
Aubrey Illig has “the art gene.”
A graphic design major, Aubrey is a
senior at Kansas State University, and
the recipient of a four-year recurring
scholarship from the Navy Supply
Corps Foundation.
“My mom says I was painting before I could walk,” Aubrey says with
a laugh. “Since middle school I knew
my focus would be art related.” In high
school, a summer seminar she took at
the Savannah College of Art and Design

Illig learned about the
Foundation scholarship program
through her grandfather whom
she called an “amazing man”
and a “huge role model.”
helped reinforce that direction. And
when it came time to pick a major, “I
always knew it would be photography
or design,” she said.
Aubrey is the daughter of Michelle
Illig and Keith Illig and is sponsored by
her grandfather, retired Supply Corps
CDR Jim Pickering. She picked Kansas
State, located in Manhattan, Kansas,

because of its supportive, creative and
positive environment, Aubrey said.
As a freshman, Aubrey earned a 4.0
average and was awarded a scholarship
designed to support research and study
abroad during the summer. She was one
of five students selected to study abroad
for nearly a month in Mumbai, India,
at the Indian Institute of Technology.
“It was an extremely hectic place,” she
recalled, and design work “focused more
on function than on aesthetics.” She
credits that experience with helping her
focus on creating design with a purpose.
Illig currently serves as president of
her university chapter of the American
Institute of Graphic Arts, which she
calls a rewarding leadership experience.
She has done several internships with
graphic design firms and looks forward
one day to having her own design studio
specializing in branding, advertising and
web design.
Illig learned about the Foundation
scholarship program through her grandfather whom she called an “amazing
man” and a “huge role model.” The
Navy was “so near and dear to my

Aubrey Illig

grandpa’s heart,” she said. Earning the
scholarship has “been amazing,” Illig
said. She works part time but says the
scholarship has allowed her to take advantage of additional opportunities and
not have to work so much. “I wouldn’t
be where I am today without it.”

Members, spouses respond to surveys
Continued from page 1

We are now in the process of reviewing and analyzing the results in greater
detail. Survey results will be shared with
each of the groups to decide on how best
to use the information contained in them.
In some cases, it will be a matter of better
communication in making our members
aware of what is already being done.
In other cases, we will be reassessing
whether there are ways to better serve

our members by modifying, adding or
deleting goals. For example, there clearly
was a consensus among all groups that
we need to put more emphasis on taking
care of our members in need, especially
the families of members who have died.
Still ahead are focus groups to be
held in different regions of the country
to validate our findings. In addition,
we intend to have discussions with
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Chapter Presidents, spouse leaders and
committee heads to build a consensus
driven Three Year Plan, which will be
presented at the fall Foundation Board
and Chapter Presidents meeting for
information and approval.
We will keep you posted in upcoming issues of The Oakleaf and online at
www.usnscf.com as we go through
this process.

The Oakleaf
Thank you to our generous supporters!
By CDR Jack Evans, SC, USN (Ret.), Chief Staff Officer
The lifeblood of any organization is member support
and the Navy Supply Corps Foundation is no different. We
receive financial support in five categories – from individuals,
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) contributions, chapters,
corporations, and estates. The Foundation is very grateful for
the support we have received. The 21st Century Club was
established in 2001 as a means of recognizing individuals for
their generosity.
There are several ways in which you can contribute to the
Foundation and become a member of the club:
• Contribute cash directly to the Foundation office at 3651
Mars Hill Rd., Suite 200B, Watkinsville, GA 30677
• Take advantage of corporate matching fund programs
• Participate in local Chapter fund raising events
• Make a payroll deduction via CFC (#10281)
• Contribute by credit card via our website, www.usnscf.
com, either one time or by establishing an automatic monthly
contribution
• Donate stock directly into the Foundation Schwab account.
Call (706)354-4111 to find out how.

• Make a distribution directly from an IRA if you are 70.5
years or older.
• Designate the Foundation as a beneficiary in your
estate planning
The 21st Century Club listing of contributors may not be
complete. When you contribute via CFC or through a local
chapter fund raiser, the Foundation does not always receive
that information. We are very appreciative of members who
contribute in this manner. If you have made contributions in
the past and they are not reflected on the list, please let me
know so I can update the list.
Your continued support makes it possible for the Foundation to fulfill our mission of “Taking Care of Our Own.” Please
feel free to contact me with any questions you may have at
CSO@usnscf.com or (706)354-4111.
Again, many thanks to those who have supported us over
the years. Below is our record of individuals who have supported us since 2001:

21st Century Club

VADM Wheeler Level
Over $100,000
Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Cisneros
CDR Lowell & Mary Reade
RADM Donald St. Angelo
CDR Norman Sterner
Mr. Henry Trione
Platinum Level
$25,000 - $99,999
RADM Linda
& CAPT Robert Bird
CAPT & Mrs. Norman Foy
CAPT T. B. Hagen
CAPT Jeff Harrington
CAPT Diana Huntress
& CDR Michael O’Hagan
VADM Keith Lippert
RADM Steven Maas
Mr. James J. Mulva
Mr. Charles Sigety
Mr. Victor Trione
Mr. Kevin Twomey
RADM E. K. Walker

Gold Level
$10,000 - $24,999
CAPT Tom Billings
CAPT Richard E. Bradley
Dr. Howard Burnett
CAPT Ken Epps
CAPT Jerry Fruin
RADM D.E. Hickman
Mr. Thomas Holloran
CAPT Michael Kalas
Mr. Jon Katzenbach
RADM David P. Keller
CAPT John Kizer
Mr. Leonard A. Lauder
RADM Thomas G. Lilly
Mr. J. W. Marriott
Mrs. Myree Wells Maas
CAPT Brian McDonnell
RADM Robert M. Moore
Mr. Gil Osnos
RADM Frank E. Raab
Mrs. Margaret Redman
Mr. Sanford R. Robertson
CDR Ronald Roskowski
Mrs. Catherine Sareeram
RADM Ray R. Sareeram

CAPT Jackson Schultz
Ms. Alice Sparrow
CAPT Joseph E. Williamson
Mr. Paul M. Wythes
Silver Level
$5,000 - $9,999
Mr. James Allston
RADM Thomas L. Andrews
CDR Jesse J. Armentor
Mr. Bruce Atwater
CAPT Eugene Auerbach
RADM Bernard S. Browning
CDR Dennis Collins
CDR Kevin Deedy
CAPT Fran A. Derby
CDR John Desiderio
Mr. Emmett Donohue
CAPT Marion Eggenberger
CDR Jack Evans
RADM Andrew A. Giordano
CAPT Tatnall L. Hillman
Mrs. H. Randolph Holder
CDR Melvin Jones
RADM Nicholas Kalathas
CDR Robert S. Leventhal
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Mr. Edward Mathias
Mrs. Jane W. Paden
CDR Jack J. Parrino
Ms. Rebecca Redman
LCDR Robert E. Riley
CAPT Len Sapera
CAPT John Scudi
Mr. Roger Staubach
VADM Edward Straw
CDR Loren Sullivan
VADM Alan Thompson
CAPT Hale N. Tongren
CAPT Brian C. Underwood
CDR John C. Whitehead
Bronze Level
$1,000-$4,999
RADM Robert B. Abele
CAPT R. C. Allen
RADM Frank J. Allston
LCDR Thomas H. Anderson
LCDR Howard L. Auten
CAPT Anthony J. Bartuska
CDR Roger Beauchaine
CDR Willard J. Benner
CDR Howard R. Berlin

Continued on next page
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21st Century Club (Continued)
CAPT Jon A. Bird
CDR Christopher M. Bombara
CAPT Roy L. Bouque
CDR Keith Boylan
CAPT Douglas A. Brook
CDR Robert A. Brooks
CAPT Kent D. Brostrom
LCDR Charles C. Butler
CDR Peter G. Callaway
CAPT Davis S. Cangalosi
CAPT John P. Carrington
LCDR Francis W. Carson
CAPT Michael K. Caverly
RADM E. Robert Chamberlin
CAPT Grafton D. Chase
CAPT Joseph H. Cheshure
CDR Keneley Y. Chew
CAPT Frederick W. Clarke
RADM Brady Cole
CAPT C. David Correll
CDR Brian Cowan
RADM Robert C. Crates
CAPT Ralph J. Cuomo
CAPT Craig Curtis
CDR Wilbur A. Davis
CAPT Rosemary Dawson
CDR Robert E. De Dera
CAPT John H. Deasy
LCDR Craig M. Decker
CDR William W. Delzell
RADM J. Ronald Denney
CDR C. William Devaney
CDR Carl Ditmore
CAPT Robert D. Dockendorff
CAPT Bernard D. Dunn
CDR Dana Eddy
CAPT Thomas M. Elam
RADM Ernest A. Elliot
CAPT Pete Eltringham
RADM Raymond P. English
CAPT Matthew Feely
Mrs. Caroline R. Felt
CAPT Gary Fisher
CDR James A. Fleming
CDR John Fleming
RADM Paul L. Foster
CDR Joseph A. Frankwich
CAPT Leonard S. Freiberg

CAPT Thomas M. Freshwater
RADM S. D. Frost
RADM Vance H. Fry
CDR Newell Gaasedelen
CAPT Allan D. Garnaas
LT Charles W. Gebhart
CAPT Wayne W. Gerstenberger
CAPT Charles P. Gibfried
CDR Walter J. Gordon
CAPT John M. Gore
LCDR Robert G. Grosse
CAPT Larry G. Gudbranson
CAPT E. Garrett Gummer
CDR Thomas G. Hach
CDR William O. Hagerty
CAPT Julie A. Hammond
CAPT Elliotte M. Harold
RADM E. B. Harshbarger
RADM Mark Heinrich
CAPT John C. Herron
CAPT E. C. Higgins
RADM Thomas J. Hill
CAPT Dan H. Hinz
Mr. Chi-Wei Ho
CAPT Edward Horres
CAPT Steven H. House
CDR Thomas M. Hughey
LCDR Jack Hunt
CAPT John H. Hunt
CDR Mark Hurvitz
RADM Robert James
LCDR Timothy S. Jankowski
CAPT Charles Johnson
CAPT Stanley H. Johnson
CDR Joseph J. Jordan
CAPT George W. Kalafut
LCDR Henry P. Karnas
CAPT James A. Kelly
CAPT Christopher B. Kelsen
CDR Richard E. Keyworth
CAPT Joseph Kinsey
CAPT Philip L. Kirstein
CDR Walter C. Knight
Mrs. Patricia Kunkel
CAPT Howard W. Lacey
CDR David V. Lamm
CAPT Allen J. Lenz
LCDR Scott Long

CAPT James W. Lunn
RADM Michael Lyden
CAPT Marshall Lewis Mabie
CDR Gregory M. MacCune
CAPT Clark MacMullen
CAPT Talmadge P. Maggard
CAPT James H. Main
LT Mark G. Maneclang
CAPT Tyler R. Matthew
CAPT Katharine Allen Maugans
CAPT Lance Mauro
VADM Justin D. McCarthy
Mr. Michael McCleary
CAPT Kevin W. McCook
RADM Wendell McHenry
CAPT John J. McKechnie
CAPT John D. Meier
CDR Eugene Miller
RADM James Miller
CAPT Billy R. Mitchell
CAPT Stephen H. Morris
RADM William R. Morris
CAPT Stephen Morrow
CAPT Edward J. Odachowski
CDR Robert S. Olson
CAPT Thomas M. Onan
LCDR Thomas Orr
LCDR Arthur Overfelt
CDR Larry A. Pals
CDR Christine A. Passen
CAPT Peter C. Paul
CDR Fred M. Penn
Mr. Gerard K. Petry
Mr. Regis Philbin
CDR Howard S. Pinskey
CAPT Daniel Pionk
CAPT Vincent J. Pistolessi
CAPT Michael Plunkett
CAPT William H. Port
CDR James A. Porter
LCDR Jeff Poulton
RADM William Powell
CDR Matthew T. Pruitt
CDR Alvin H. Rampey
CAPT Brenton L. Ramsey
CDR Ross R. Reeves
RADM Edward E. Renfro
CDR John Rickards
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CAPT Alan G. Rieper
CDR Ronald K. Ritter
CAPT Robert J. Salmon
CAPT John E. Sandrock
CAPT Albert J. Schiff
CDR Peter J. Schleck
LCDR Joseph A. Schmitz
RADM Joe G. Schoggen
CDR Robert J. Schug
RADM John A. Scott
RADM Dean B. Seiler
CAPT John S. Shaffer
CAPT Frederick F. Shahadi
CAPT Harold M. Shaw
CAPT James L. Shelton
CAPT Bruce L. Sherman
CAPT James L. Shields
CAPT James R. Shorter
Ms. Rose L. Shure
CDR Hugh C. Smith
CAPT Jay S. Smith
RADM Paul O. Soderberg
RADM Robert H. Spiro
LCDR Robert W. Stabe
CAPT S. S. Stephens
CAPT Charles W. Stone
RADM Gerald C. Sullivan
CAPT Kevin P. Thurston
CAPT Benjamin A. Trovaten
CAPT Thomas H. Upton
CDR Carl W. Utterback
CDR Christine Valentine
CAPT Malin Van Antwerp
CDR Dieter H. Von Hennig
RADM Don Weatherson
RADM Carl R. Webb
LCDR Nancy Welfer
Mrs. Marilyn L. Wheeler
Mr. Clifford White
CDR Richard R. White
CDR Mark L. Whitfield
CDR Neldon V. Whitty
CAPT John A. Winslow
RADM Patricia E. Wolfe
CAPT Oliver G. Wood, Jr.
CDR George G. Woodward
CAPT William R. Wright
RADM Jonathan Yuen

The Oakleaf
In Memoriam
The Oakleaf is aware of the following members of the
Supply Corps community who passed away recently. A
complete list of names is on www.usnscf.com along with
2016

CAPT Robert Wythe “Ace” Davis, SC, USN (Ret.) Feb. 7
CAPT Alan “Al” R. McCosh, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan. 19
2015

CAPT Billy Ray “Bill” Pointer, SC, USN (Ret.)
Dec. 11
CAPT Henry D. Linscott, Jr., SC, USN (Ret.)
Nov. 25
CDR Harold S. Pittman, SC, USN (Ret.)
Nov. 12
LCDR Lowell E. Brown, SC, USN (Ret.)
Oct. 27
CDR Charles B. Chapman III, SC, USN (Ret.)
Oct. 14
CDR Robert L. Foster, SC, USN (Ret.)
Sept.2
LCDR Lyle E. Thomas, SC, USN (Ret.)
Aug. 21
CAPT Hugh N. Delfs, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 16
LCDR Larry R. Brown, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 3
CAPT James P. Koelsch, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 23
CAPT Alfred E. “Ed” Rackauskas, SC, USN (Ret.) June 19
CAPT Timothy “Tim” H. Wilkins, SC, USN (Ret.) June 8
CDR Harry C. Dolbeck, SC USN (Ret.)
May 26
CDR Dan G. Kipping, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 14
CDR John F. Hardy, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 9
LCDR Rita P. Brown, SC, USN (Ret.)
April 8
CAPT Clarence C. Dunlap, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 5
CAPT Orrin B. Ross, SC, USN (Ret.)
Feb. 27
CAPT William J. Baker, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan 12

available obituaries. Please let us know of those who
have passed away for this column and on the website by
forwarding information to TheOakleaf@comcast.net.
2014

CDR Joseph S. O’Neill, SC, USN (Ret.)
Nov. 18
LT John R. Reistroffer, SC, USN (Ret.)
Dec. 8
CDR Johnston Bell, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 9
LCDR William W. Anderson Sr., SC, USN (Ret.)
2013

LCDR Gordon G. Kalweit, SC, USN (Ret.)

Dec. 30

2012

CDR Robert E. Pickel, SC, USN (Ret.)
2011

CAPT Peter Lindsay, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Roy S. Randall, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Barry B. Babcock, SC, USN (Ret.)
2010

CDR Robert S. Haley, SC, USN (Ret.)
2007

CAPT John A. Wasson, SC, USN (Ret.)

Nov. 7
Oct. 24
April 7
March 24
Nov. 22

No date provided

CAPT Wellington H. Lewis, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Arthur W. Mann, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR David Edgar Ward, SC, USN (Ret.)

Membership list helps to locate missing shipmates
By Linda Hall, Foundation Web Coordinator
Did you know the Foundation now
has the membership list online? You
can help keep the contact list up to date
by logging in and updating your profile. If you haven’t created an account
you can do so by going to www.usnscf.
com and selecting the Log In option
on the right side of the banner. From
there, select “Register” and complete
the New Member Sign Up page. Once
you complete the registration form,
you will receive an email notifying
you the account can be accessed.
If you prefer not to log in to the website, be sure to notify the Foundation

office of any changes to your address
or to ask to be included in any mailings. Call (706)354-4111, send an email

Send suggestions for the website
to webadmin@usnscf.com
to Foundation@usnscf.com, or send a
note to Navy Supply Corps Foundation, 3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200B,
Watkinsville, GA 30677.
Looking for a former shipmate? Having as complete a list as possible of curMarch 2016 • p. 8

rent and former Supply Corps officers
helps the organization find those lost
shipmates. Send a note, email, or call the
office and they can see if that person is
on file. With current information available they may be able to help you make
a connection.
For those who have worn the oak
leaf, be sure to include the year you
graduated from the Navy Supply Corps
School on the sign up page.
Take moment and check out the website today. Send your suggestions for the
website to webadmin@usnscf.com.

The Oakleaf
Spouses Corner
Four ways to make a new duty station feel like home
By Mckenna Hamilton
Ready to stop feeling like a stranger at
your new duty station? Here are four fun
and foolproof ways for military spouses
to feel at home in an unfamiliar location.
Walk It Out
Prioritize walking over driving for
the first few weeks. It’s an entertaining
and efficient way to take in all that your
new scene has to offer, as well as meet
the residents who know where to find
the hidden gems and local hot spots.
Get Tech Savvy
Social media is a rich resource for
military wives on the move. Joining a
military spouse Facebook group is like
having thousands of knowledgeable
friends at your fingertips.
Use these groups to post anything
ranging from, “Favorite pediatrician at
Balboa Hospital?” to “Best breakfast in
Newport?” You’ll receive helpful tips
about your new location in minutes from
wives who have been there.
Make Some Holes
Don’t hesitate to decorate! Even if
you are stationed somewhere for a short
time, creating a cozy space helps enormously in making a new place feel like
home and creates a sense of continuity
for military kids.
Find Your People
Seek out others with similar interests. Join a book club, the local gym, or
a military spouse group like “The Fun

Mckenna Hamilton and LTJG Jacob Hamilton with their sons Kai, left, and Rafe, right.

Bunch,” which is specific to Supply
Corps spouses. If there isn’t one in your
area, consider starting one!
Wherever the Navy sends you, remember that forming genuine, lasting
connections will always remain the surest way of making a new duty station
feel like home.

Mckenna Hamilton has been a Navy wife
for four years. When she is not wrangling
her two young boys, she can be found at the
local beach with a book in hand. A graduate
of Biola University with a degree in Literature, Mckenna enjoys using her writing to
encourage other military wives. For more like
this, visit her blog at ofseasandsundry.com

Did you know?
The Navy Supply Corps Foundation website provides the following information and
more at www.usnscf.com:
List of Distinguished Alumni, Tench Francis Legacy Society, 21st Century Club
Current The Oakleaf and archived issues starting from 2005
Scholarship winners
In Memoriam listing
Information on the Community Values and Tradition Program
Links to Chapter web pages
Your input is what makes the website valuable. Send photos and information to
TheOakleaf@comcast.net.
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Chapter Presidents
CAPT (Ret.) Kurt Libby
BayAreaPres@usnscf.com
Greater Boston Area CAPT (Ret.) Bill McCarthy
GreaterBostonPres@usnscf.com
Colorado Rockies
LCDR Jose Vargas
ColoRockPres@usnscf.com
Detroit Area
CAPT (Ret.) Paul McNeill
DetroitPres@usnscf.com
Djibouti
CDR Agustin Santiago
DjiboutiPres@usnscf.com
Great Lakes
LTJG Kailash Purohit
GreatLakesPres@usnscf.com
Great Salt Lake
CAPT Tony Erickson
GreatSaltLakePres@usnscf.com
Groton/New London CDR Dave Smith
GrotonNewLondonPres@usnscf.com
Gulf Coast
LT Shay Warr
GulfcoastPres@usnscf.com
Hampton Roads
CAPT Harry Thetford
HamptonRoadsPres@usnscf.com
Hawaii
CDR Chuck Dwy
HawaiiPres@usnscf.com
Iberian Peninsula
CDR George Clark
IberianPeninsulaPres@usnscf.com
Indiana Crossroads ENS Dave Richardson
IndianaCrossroadsPres@usnscf.com
Italy
LCDR Shane Dietrich
ItalyPres@usnscf.com
Jacksonville
CAPT Valerie McCall
JacksonvillePres@usnscf.com
Japan
CDR Bruce Kong
JapanPres@usnscf.com
Kansas
LCDR Josh Fischer
KansasPres@usnscf.com
Bay Area

LCDR Robert Salire
KoreanPres@usnscf.com
Mechanicsburg
CAPT Andy Matthews
MechanicsburgPres@usnscf.com
Memphis
CAPT Tim Daniels
MemphisPres@usnscf.com
Monterey Peninsula LCDR Lindsay Anderson
MontereyPres@usnscf.com
Newport, R.I.
LT Tom Gerstner
NewportPres@usnscf.com
Northeast Georgia Michael McCleary
NEGAPres@usnscf.com
Northwest
NorthwestPres@usnscf.com
Ohio
CAPT Roger Alvarez
OhioPres@usnscf.com
Patuxent River
CAPT Aaron Traver
PAXRiverPres@usnscf.com
Philadelphia Area CDR Kelly House
PhiladelphiaPres@usnscf.com
San Diego
CAPT Richard McCarthy
SanDiegoPres@usnscf.com
Sasebo
CDR Terrel Fisher
SaseboPres@usnscf.com
Sigonella
CDR Onofrio Margioni
SigonellaPres@usnscf.com
Southwest Asia
CDR Neil Allen
SWAsiaPres@usnscf.com
St. Louis
CAPT Michelle Morse
StLouisPres@usnscf.com
Tampa Bay
CAPT Chad Burke
TampaBayPres@usnscf.com
Twin Cities
TwinCitiesPres@usnscf.com
Ventura County
CDR Jeffry Giles
VenturaCountyPres@usnscf.com
Washington Area
CAPT Luis Trevino
WashingtonDCPres@usnscf.com
Korean Peninsula

When new officers are installed, be sure to send the president’s name and email address to ChapterRelations@usnscf.com.

A current membership account on the Foundation website at
www.usnscf.com means you will receive regular notices including when The
Oakleaf has been posted online. When creating a new account, wait to log in
until you receive the acknowledging email that will tell you your account is
ready for use. It usually only takes a couple of minutes to come through. When
information changes, update your account.Contact the Foundation office at
Foundationadmin@usnscf.com or (706)354-4111 with any problems.
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Mechanicsburg Chapter grows partnership with local wounded veteran charity
By LT Aaron Shinoff, SC, USN, Mechanicsburg Chapter Secretary
During 2015, the Navy Supply Corps
Foundation – Mechanicsburg Chapter
has worked to support and partner with
the Oswayo, Pa., based charity, LEEK
Hunting and Mountain Preserve. LEEK
provides therapeutic outdoor recreational activities for wounded and disabled
service members in a fun, family-style
atmosphere, away from clinical settings
as an important next step on the recovery
path. During this past Spring’s Charity
Auction, two hunt trips were auctioned
off for the winners to participate in a
wounded veterans hunt at the LEEK
Hunting and Mountain Preserve.
Local Chapter member, CAPT Paul
Martin, recently was able to participate
in an outing with LEEK and had this to
share about his experience, “The pheasant hunting was certainly fun, but time
spent with the disabled veterans was
truly the rewarding part. While sharing
meals, watching a movie on an outdoor
screen, sitting around a campfire or taking part in a friendly skeet competition,
you were able to learn their stories and
struggles and see how they are overcoming them. LEEK is making a difference in
their lives. It was an experience I will always remember and I encourage anyone
who enjoys the outdoors to participate
in a similar event.”

Captain Paul Martin out on a pheasant hunt with LEEK Hunting and Mountain Preserve along
with local wounded veterans.

Fund raising efforts allowed for Navy
Supply Corps Foundation - Mechanicsburg Chapter to present LEEK with a
check for $8,000 this past fall. The continued generosity from the Mechanicsburg
Chapter has made a marked difference
towards LEEK’s ability to provide a
safe and friendly environment where
wounded U.S. service members assist

Only three cabins left for river cruise!
Only three cabins are still available
for the second Oakleaf river cruise this
spring. This Scenic river cruise, titled
“Highlights of the Rhine” (8 days, 7
nights), will begin on April 18 in Amsterdam, cruising through Germany and
France to Basel, Switzerland, ending on
April 25. Information on the cruise, as
well as on tour extensions in both Amsterdam and Basel at either end of the

cruise, is available at www.usnscf.com.
The three unsold cabins are balcony
cabins, and the price is all inclusive. According to travel agent, Pat Loesser, “I
would also encourage everyone to invite
friends and or family even if they are not
in the Supply Corps. Come enjoy tulip
season in Holland, and spring along the
Rhine. This is one cruise not to miss!”
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each other through the healing process,
both mentally and physically. The funds
the Mechanicsburg Chapter has worked
so diligently to raise and then entrust
to LEEK, have fed, clothed, equipped,
and housed warriors, including longterm infrastructure improvements at
the hunting and mountain preserve, to
benefit to all who will come to LEEK.

The Oakleaf
Memories and shared sea stories
Memories of those who have touched our lives
By RADM Dan McKinnon, SC, USN (Ret.)
It was Ralph Parrott that would tell
me, “You can’t go back.” True, of course.
You can’t undo a mistake. You can’t relive a success and take a second victory
lap. That old duty station is now an
industrial park and the ship where you
were taught to “heave out and trice up”
is now scrap metal...and today’s Sailors
would give you a blank stare if told to
“trice up”.
But you can have memories that
are precious and that will stay with
you; memories of lessons learned and
stories that must be passed on in the
family. In the two years I have been
telling your stories, your memories,
it is clear that the Supply Corps was
a precious career to “lifers” and full
of precious experiences to countless
more. Just as importantly it was friendships and thoughts about people that
stood out around us and enriched our
experience…especially the Sailors and
civilians that made things work.
I thought about that as I sat down
to write because this time I did not get
much in the way of sea stories. What I
did get were warm memories that some
officers had about people who had
touched their professional life. One was
Bill Aldenderfer who was reminded by
the story in the last issue of a Steward
who finally got his promotion because
of an innovative and caring division
officer. Bill recalled that when he was
an aide to RADM Aubrey Bourgeois,
then CO of the Navy Supply Center in
Pearl Harbor, the admiral and his wife
had two house stewards. One was an
SD3 who came to Bill and told him
he had seen a friend at the Navy Exchange who told him that he had been
promoted years before to SD2. He was

incredulous. Bill checked with BUPERS,
and sure enough, the man had made a
promotion list a long time ago. Thanks
to Bill the steward got his promotion,
almost six years back pay, and now
became a problem because he wanted
to take over the kitchen. (An admiral
at a supply center? House stewards?
Someone cooking for you? Not on my
watch. You can tell this is an old story.)
Bill Drury reminded me of a former
Navy Chief, Ray Fels, who went to
CWO, and then back to Chief to make
more money. Ray touched my life when
I was a Ships Store officer sailing with
Marines out of Norfolk to GTMO and
Vieques every month. It was Ray who
kept LTJG McKinnon in “sea store cigarettes” and all manner of crazy things
Marines loved to buy, whether they
knew it or not. Boy did I make money
for our sailor’s MWR Fund. When Bill
was aide to RADM Hugh Haynsworth,

he remembers Ray as “Shipmate Fels,”
buddy to SC flags and flag “wannabes,”
peddler, fixer, and “Jimmy Legs” to the
base police because he would park his
VW where he wanted to. The “bug”
was usually near a fire hydrant under
RADM Haynsworth’s office window
and Ray would tell the police he was
“on official business for the admiral,
just check with his staff.” Ray lived to
90 and ended his later years tooting
around his base on a Vespa.
Bill reminded me also of the many
special civilians of NSC Norfolk; one a
very remarkable lady. Mary Barraco was
known as the “sixth deck high energy
procurement specialist.” She could find
anything for a ship SUPPO, and with it
would come a lecture on country and
patriotism. She died recently at 92 and
only last year was seen in the annual
Tidewater Veterans Day Parade in VirContinued on next page

Bob Christopher provided this photo from NSD Seattle. When helping with a surplus property sale,
one of the bidders introduced the officers to his pet, a friendly lion. Photo from 1954.
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ginia Beach where she was once Marshal.
Mary was in a vintage car, a 1956 Chevy
(my first car, which makes me vintage).
Few knew her patriotism came partly
from being an American teenager in
Belgium when World War II began. She
joined the Belgium resistance, became
captured and a POW of the Germans,
and always had an American flag on
her desk.
Norfolk waterfront memories are
so precious to so many. My wife and I
remember chicken necks on strings as
we trolled for crabs off a new carrier pier

that became famous for its fishing and
crabbing. Then there was NSC Norfolk
Building 143 rising in the mist of morning or peeping down in the dusk of
night to ships coming and going. Large
painted white letters said it all. “Service
To The Fleet.” Supply Corps officers
knew they were home
Bob Christopher reminded me of
his NSD Seattle experience with wild
animals. When helping with a surplus
property sale, one of the bidders asked
Bob if he wanted to see his pet in the back
of the truck. It was a very friendly lion

that proved to like junior Supply Corps
officers, and Bob proved it by providing
the 1954 vintage photo on page 12.
I wonder how many of us kept our
old NSCS class photos. Kirby Mohr did
(see photo below) and wonders, “Where
are they now?” Can any reader answer
that question? Kirby loved his war years
tour re-supplying carriers off the coast of
Vietnam on the USS Kansas City (except
when someone dropped a 2,000 pound
bomb down an elevator near his office)
and says even though an engineering
Continued on page 15

Where are they now?

Navy Supply Corps School, Athens, Georgia, Company D, FIFTH Battalion. Reported 22 March 1971. Graduated 16 September 1971. All rows are
listed left to right. First Row: LTs Leonard J. Soares (Company Commander); Peter L. Satterthwaite (Executive Officer). Second Row: ENSs Alan R.
Cox; Richard E. Strassner; Alfredo J. Campos; Lawrence C. Turner; Theodore O. Hopson; Eduardo L. Garcia; Barbara Zulak. Third Row: ENSs Philip
R. Rossi; Robert J. Paulsen; John R. Seyfarth; Franklin P. Guerard; James L. Weidemann; Eric A. James; Gene C. Madden; Jeffrey L. Sagle. Fourth
Row: ENSs James F. Heleniak; Bruce R. Bennett; James P. McLaughlin; Samuel A. Allen; Kirby S. Mohr; James M. Kodros; Jack M. Enoch; Ragan B.
Pulley Jr., and David W. Clarke. Not pictured – LTJG Paul G. Warner. Photo provided by Kirby Mohr. If any of his old classmates or shipmates see
this and are interested, he’d love to hear from you. His email is Kirby@oilandwaterseparator.com.
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In Transition:
Scholarships available to prepare for a career in financial services
By CAPT Ted Digges, SC, USN (Ret.)
Executive Director, The American College’s Penn Mutual Center for Veterans Affairs
The American College of Financial
Services has reached a major milestone, surpassing the $1 million mark
in total scholarships awarded since
2012. With 70 scholarships awarded
in just the last 12 months – a 100
percent increase from the previous
year – the program, which awards
100 percent scholarships to veterans
and their spouses, leading to careers
in the financial services industry, is
experiencing unprecedented interest.
This well-funded program has not,
however, taken hold in perhaps the community that could benefit the most: the
Navy Supply Corps. Active duty, retired,
former Supply Corps officers, and their
spouses are all eligible for full scholarships covering online blackboard access,

registration, textbooks, and the cost of
examinations. While other communities,
such as the Navy Helo community, have
embraced this opportunity, only a very

Active duty, retired,
former Supply Corps officers,
and their spouses are all eligible
for full scholarships...supply
enlisted, too.
few have tapped into the free education
from the Supply Corps ranks.
The irony, of course, is that former
Supply Corps officers are perhaps the
best fit to have a successful career in the
financial services profession because of

their financial and service background
and culture. Those with a background in
the Supply Corps or in a supply enlisted
rating are particularly a good fit because
of the culture they come from and the
skills they develop while they serve.
Their leadership, work ethic, integrity,
and attention to detail are all traits that
clients demand.
As a retired Supply Corps captain,
there is no community I would rather
support than my own. The funds and
support are in place… and now, so is
the challenge.
For more information, visit Veterans.
TheAmericanCollege.edu or email Ted
Digges at Ted.digges@theamericancollege.edu.

Supply Corps Foundation Leadership Award presented at NSCS graduation

At left, RADM Vincent Griffith and
CAPT Kristen Fabry present ENS
Jonathan Sessions with the Navy Supply
Corps Foundation Leadership Award at
the Navy Supply Corps School (NSCS)
Basic Qualification Course 4th Battalion,
Class 15-040, graduation on November
20th. A student of Golf Company, ENS
Sessions was selected by his instructors and other NSCS staff members to
receive this award for his “unparalleled
professionalism, superb leadership, and
military bearing.”
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2015 All Calls event held in Washington, DC
By LCDR James “Jim” Zolinski, SC, USN
This year’s annual event, All Calls Made & Returned,
took place at the Fort Myer Officers Club on November 6th.
RADM Yuen hosted the event which began at 1900 and the
fun continued until after 2200. He greeted 516 officers and
guests in attendance, including 19 VIPs, all enjoying a terrific social atmosphere that included five bars, three different
rooms, and a spread of high-quality heavy hors d’oeuvres
that included several seafood choices, beef tenderloin, vegetarian dishes and of course, the ever-popular meatballs!!!
A special thanks to all of the volunteers that participated
and especially to the leadership of Defense Logistics Agency
for the planning and execution of what is being hailed as a

CAPT (Ret..) Jim Hoover and RDML John Polowczyk visit during All Calls in Washington.

wildly successful first class event.

Memories and shared sea stories
Continued from page 13
business leader today, he is still “ready
for sea.”
A “sailor’s sailor” who touched my
life was Rusty Malbon. Rusty was my
Command Master Chief at NAVSUP;
a great cook, a great leader, and the
compleat “fixer” who knew the system.
One day he introduced me to an MS2, a
woman who was being kicked out of the
Navy for some specious reason. Rusty
thought it was wrong. “What are you
going to do?” I asked. “Fight it and keep
her in. She is too good a cook to lose.”
He did. I let Rusty do what he wanted,
go where he wanted, and he always said
what he wanted. There was complete
trust. One December he came in the office and said he had been invited to give
the Navy Ball speech at NAS Keflavik. I
remarked what a wonderful honor, and
how did you get that invitation? He said,
“Admirals don’t go to Iceland in January.” With Rusty, UNODIR was always

at work. There is no doubt in my former
military mind that he helped countless
Sailors and that Rusty’s moral compass
was pointed true north. At my retirement
he presented my wife roses. I presented
him with the Meritorious Service Medal
for what he had done for our command,
and to remind all officers in attendance
how much we lean on our Sailors for

Send your memories to
themckinnons@aol.com
success. Rusty did not “big-deal” shore
duty after leaving NAVSUP. He went
back to sea as Command Master Chief on
a cruiser. I attended his retirement years
later in Norfolk, visiting him and wife
Linda in their home. We were friends.
I was in civvies when attending his
pier side on-board retirement ceremony.
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Many senior officers were there in uniform. He was legend. His commanding
officer presented Rusty with his personal
ship command pendent. I cried.
Rusty did not live long. He died of
cancer. Were he living, we might be crabbing today, off that pier in Norfolk.
Tell me about a sailor or civilian that
made your Supply Corps life memorable...to TheMcKinnons@aol.com.
P.S. “Aye, laddie!,” in the “Olde Navy”
you had stewards. Your wife had a cook.
You had one dollar a carton “sea stores”
to puff. (I wonder if today’s SUPPOs
know what that is.) We no longer “trice
up.” And thank you John Fleming for
the cruiser USS Princeton ball cap, probably to remind me that my USS Princeton
was an old WW II Essex carrier long
scrapped. In the Olde Navy you could
occasionally accept a gratuity…John
must have known.

Navy Supply Corps Foundation
3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200B
Watkinsville, Georgia 30677

#
Contribute to the Navy Supply Corps Foundation
If you would like to make a donation to the Supply Corps Foundation, you can do so online at www.
usnscf.com. Select “Make a Donation” on the right side of the banner. To donate by mail, please complete the
coupon below and return it to the address indicated.
To volunteer to assist with Foundation programs, complete the form and send it to the address
indicated or send an email to the Chief Staff Officer, CDR (Ret.) Jack Evans, at CSO@usnscf.com or call the
Foundation office at (706)354-4111 and express your interest in volunteering.
Name:
Address:
Telephone where you prefer to be called:
Best time to call:
I would like to volunteer.

Email address:
I would like to contribute. My check for

Return to: Navy Supply Corps Foundation, 3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200B, GA 30677.

is enclosed.

